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N OKLAHOMA, a stand-by of the pioneer has become a modem 
sensation. 

The Quarter Horse-descendant in great measure of the 
animals Indian Territory settlers rode and drove into their new land- 
has hit the popularity trail. 

In the early days of the development of the Southwest, they 
carried the settler over the prairies after his cattle, pulled the wagons- 
and on Saturday afternoon won races. 

He was Mr. Everything and Mr. Necessary then. 
Today, with a few refinements of intensive breeding programs, 

he is Mr. Aristocrat. 
Southwestern Aristocrat, if you please. 
You'll find few of the frills of a Kentucky Thoroughbred Farm on 

the average Quarter Horse breeding establishment. But in their barns 
you will find the sleek, powerfully built horse that has captured 
the spotlight. 

He sets track records for short distance-0 yards and less. 
He carries a cowhand working cattle. 
He thrills a rodeo crowd with his agility, power, speed - and 

intelligence - in the cutting contest. 
He looks like a million in a show ring being led past a judge. 
He is by nature quiet and good-natured enough that after the race, 

the cutting contest, the show or all three, he might take the three-year-old 
daughter for a safe ride. 

These are the qualities that made some 3,000 Oklahomans buy 
and raise them. By American Quarter Horse Association statistics, 
there are more than 11,000 of the horses registered in the state. 

As an example of their value, a three-month-old colt on the 
Gawlin Farm near Oklahoma City sold this spring for a 
reported $10,000. 

In a recent Oklahoma auction - at the Earl Mayes Ranch near 
Miami - a 20-year-old mare cost the high bidder $4,100. 

BY JOHN CRISWELL 
*k 

The popularity of the Quarter Horse has spread from his native 
Southwest into every state of the nation. The north and northwest, the 
South and Pacific Coast states share in a majority of the big boom. 

And Oklahoma, where the Quarter Horse has had a good home since 
before statehood, Continued on page 28 
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BY BILL BURCHARDT 


IE evaluation of a public school system is a highly 
subjective matter, involving many intangibles. It  is 
not our purpose here to claim, or to attempt to 
Zrove, that Oklahoma has the very best public school 

system of any state in the nation. 
There are factors, however, which may indicate that 

an industry coming into Oklahoma may be bringing the 
children of its employees into an area of unusually chal- 
lenging educational progress. Consider these fads: 

Oklahoma now stands first in the nation in teacher 
training and preparation. 99.6% of Oklahoma's public 
school teachers hold at least one college degree. The 
United States as a whole lags far behind this rating. 
75.3% of all U. S. public school teachers hold a college 

LEON B SENTER, F A  IA 

degree. (See Table I, page 30) 
The National Teacher of the Year for 1959 is zu 

Oklahoma teacher, Edna Donley of Alva. Miss Donley, a 

former president of the Oklahoma Education Associatior 
was honored with a trip to Washington, D. C., where sh 
visited with President Eisenhower and other official 
interested in education, and appeared on national tele 
vision programs. (See Oklahoma Today, Summer, '59.) 

Will Rogers High School and Central High in Tuk 
were listed in Time magazine (Od. 21, '57) as two o 
the 38 outstanding high schools in the United States. 11 
the two years studied, these high schools had place( 
more than twenty finalists each in the National Meri 
Scholarship race. 
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I A third grade class, Andrew Carnegie Elementary School, Tulsa. 
a 

Orville Wright Jr. High School. The round shape achieves maximum 
space and cost economy. Sun control by vertical metal louvres. 

er supervision to discuss and extend the TV presentation. 



A Spanid-Amedmn War Hero, 
A Caravan d Cadittats 

A monkey, and a shepherd dog, were 
only the baginning for the 

BY GLENN SHIRLEY 

---&#A-
The World's Foremost Amasemelrt Weekly 

HILE westerns in the past four years have 
boomed until each week eight of the top ten 

by shows on TV are westerns and consume twenty- 
two percent of all TV air time, western music has dropped 
to an all-time low in popularity. Big name bands in the 
field are still making pretty good money, but instead of 
sawing out truly western tunes, they are "pickin' on 
Charlie Brown" and "hangin' Tom Dooley", because our 
youth want rock 'n' roll. 

A new word has been inserted-rockabilly-music 
that is a combination of hillbilly and rock 'n' roll. 

"Most western band leaders want to fight if you 
accuse them of playing 'rockabilly'," says Otto Gray, of 
Stillwater, Oklahoma. " 'Rockabilly' is just another word 
the kids have dreamed up." 

Otto Gray, who put the first all-string cowboy band 
on stage, radio and records, is the acknowledged "daddy 
of 'em all." He lives in a comfortable, ranch-style sub-
urban home, and although he doesn't have all the million 
he made as a traveling entertainer, he is no candidate 
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for an old age pension at 73. 
I asked Otto his opinion of the slump. 
"For one thing," he said, "there hasn't been a typi- 

cally western song written in years. Of course, with TV 
and a wider choice of entertainment, kids are no longer 
the steady western dance customers their parents were. 
But I think they're still hungry for the old-time fun and 
melodies." 

OTTO GRAY AND HIS OKLAHOMA COW-
BOYS. The name was once as well known as Paul White- 
man's, Wayne King's or Benny Goodman's, and as well 
respected in concert circles. I t  appeared on song books 
and sheet music and theater marquees from Stillwater 
to the Roxy in New York. For twelve years, from 1924 
to 1936, that the Cowboys toured the country, they were 
"the most widely advertised attraction in the show busi- 
ness, receiving instantaneous applause and publicity" 
and "breaking box office records at almost every appear- 
ance." I wanted to know why. 

Otto stretched his long legs, eyed his colorful cow- 
boy dress boots and scratched his head thoughtfully. 

"Maybe it was the novelty of it that appealed to so 
many. But I believe what kept us at the top to the 
end was that we were authentic." 

They were real cowboys. And they looked the part- 
tall, lean,bronzed, with their two-gallon Stetsons, high- 
heeled boots and Angora chaps. They were recruited from 
Otto's 2500-acre "Flying Pan" ranch in the Osage near 
Wynona, when he and an old cowboy friend, Billy 
McGinty, got the idea of developing a group of actual 
cowpunchers dedicated to acquainting a new generation 
with the folktunes and ballads of the early West. 

"McGinty fronted for the organization," Otto re-
called. "He wasn't a musician, but he was famous. He 
was one of Teddy Roosevelt's heroes at San Juan Hill, 
you know-won a medal and all that-had traveled with 
Buffalo Bill's Wild West for years, and was one of the 

Billy McGintv (with lariat) and On0 Grav (with lariat and white Anaom chaps) r 

first bronc-riding champions of the world. We called our- 
selves 'McGinty's Oklahoma Cowboy Band.' " 

McGinty, now 89 and retired, lives at Ripley, Okla- 
homa, surrounded by mementoes of a busy and eventful 
life, and is permanent President of the National Rough 
Riders' Association. 

Otto himself had a reputation throughout the United 
States, Mexico and Canada. First a stockman, then a 
bowboy on the ranges of Wyoming and South Dakota, 
he had married the daughter of a rancher, and together 
they launched a career as trick and fancy ropers. 

"In 1918, I started ranching on my own," said Otto. 
"Then we got the idea for the band. We actually started 
as a fiddlin', singin' and dancin' unit for local gatherings 
and programs in nearby towns." 

But their fame spread quickly and their reputation 
as entertainers soon brought them to the attention of 
radio station managers. It  was over KFRU, a small 
broadcasting station in Bristow, that they made their 
debut. 

"It was the first radio station in Oklahoma. There 
wasn't any time limit; we just played until we got tired. 
And at that time there were no commercials." 

The Cowboys played over Tulsa's KVOO; over KFJF 
in Oklahoma City, that later became WKY. Fan mail 
started to pour in. Then an impromptu appearance at a 
Hominy theater which netted them more than $200 made 
them realize they had something. They staked everything 
on a shoestring trip to Kansas City for a fifteen minute 
date over WHB, but were kept on the air two hours. 

"The phones just rang off the walls," Otto recalled. 
"Seemed like people hadn't heard anything like us." 

McGinty was appointed postmaster at  Ripley and 
left the band. With Otto in charge, the group, now known 
as "Otto Gray and His Oklahoma Cowboys," entered the 
big broadcasting studios of the Middle West. 

Continued on page 29 

Oklnhoma Cowboy Band. 
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Not just Bud and  the Big Red, but 

All Oklahoma benefits 

from the nationally televised 

BUD P'ILKI 

OKLAHOMA TODA 



The Bud Wilkinson Show, sponsored by the U. S. 
National Guard, will be seen on virtually every television 
station in the United States this year, and here and 
yonder all over the world. The story behind this pro- 
duction is as amazing as its staring personality. 

It  started some three years ago when Bud, along 
with Ned Hockman, Director of Film Production at 0.U., 
and Howard Newman, Lowe-Runkle Advertisiiitg~ com-
bined their talents. The success of their spare time opera- 
tion proves that you don't have to go to New York or 
Hollywood to achieve success. 

"We mnted the Little Theatre in Oklahoma City's 
Municipal Auditorium", Hockman relates. "All three of 
us had a month's vacation that summer, and for that 
month we worked, ate, and slept on the set we had 
constructed in the Little Theatre, producing the first 
series of shows. When we got too tired to work, we slept 
on the set for a few hours, then went bac kto work." 

They took their idea east, where case-hardened TV 
producers were amazed at the quality of the production. 
Meadow Gold Milk immediately bought the series Sports 
for the Family, for commercial showing on 55 TV sta-
tions from Pittsburgh to Los Angeles. Sports for the 
Family was aimed at youngsters; intimate behind-the- 
scenes facts on football training, techniques, and equip- 
ment, avoiding highly technical details. At the end of the 
year, they bought the prints back and sold them for 
individual showings to TV stations all over the country. 

Last year's series was titled INSIDE FOOTBALL 
with Bud Wilkinson. Since it was sponsored by the 
National Guard, the adult approach was used, empha-
sizing fundamentals of the game - blocking, kicking, 
running, passing-and demonstrating complicated plays 
off the single wing, double wing, and T formations. The 
series featured interviews with outstanding coa@ @crass 
the country, demonstrating their style of playc 

Ned Hockman says their greatest problem with Bud 
is the well-known Wilkinson modesty. Partnership policy 
will not pennit any of the films to be sponsored by a 
liquor, beer or cigarette advertiser. 

The National Guard sponsored show is aimed at 
stimulating recruiting and national interest in the Guard. 
Oklahomans are largely unaware of what a national TV 
personality Bud Willtinson has become. None of the 
films have ever been shown in Oklahoma, to avoid com- 
petition with Bud's Oklahoma football TV show spon- 
sored by Kerr-McGee Oil. 

During the filming of last summer's series, a too 
crowded schedule at 0. U. made it necessary for Bud 
to fly to Hollywood to film commercials. The Hollywood 
crowd was dismayed at the prosped of trying to work 
with a football coach. 

Their fears quickly turned to admiration of the speed 
and razor-honed perfection with which Bud works. He 
memorizes lines,%V%a glance, and creates the inspira- 
tional endings of each show extemporaneously, right on 
the set. The shows themselves are not even shot from 
a script. All Bud needs is an outline, and he creates his 
own lines while he is "on camera". 

"He beats anything we've ever seen," says Holly- 
wood. "His memory, acting skill, and projection of per- 
sonality is superior to most of the big names we work 
with." 

This year's series will be titled INSIDE SPORTS 
with Bud Wilkinson, and will feature everything but 
football. The guest stars are all big names: Bob Hope, 
Gene Littler, Patty Berg, Allie Reynolds, Barbara Ann 
Scott, Dale Mitchell, Doak Walker, and the Minneapolis 
Lakers and Phillips 66 basketball teams, among others. 

Partner Howard Newman is a pilot, and shooting the 
series with these guest stars involved much flying time. 
Ned Hockman emphasizes that the series has no con-
nection with his University film chores; it is a separate 
venture not shot on University time, and using no Uni- 
versity equipment. 

Football-minded Oklahomans need not worry either. 
TV is not distracting Bud from his football chores. The 
entire series is shot during his four-week vacation each 
summer. Nothing, Bud insists, must interfere with the 
football fortunes of the Big Red. He wants nothing on 
his mind during football season but 0 .  U. football. 

'ONSHOW 
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g FALL foliage tours in the Cookson Hills of North- 

F eastelm Oklahoma are becoming quite famous- 
P* and rightly so. Few spots in the U.S.explode with 
4; such a riotous play of color following the first frost. " t " But before you succomb to the sincere press-agentry 

of the thousands who have made these tours, there is 
something you should know. 

It is only fair to warn you this is a land from which 
no traveler has ever yet returned. 

Oh, you wil l  make it back in person all right. The 
days when the James boys and the Dalton gang ran 
rampant in these hills are long gone. But you will findd that you have left a part of your heart behind-in aI glimpse caught of the majesty of Lake Tenkiller, or 
the charm of anything touched by the magic of the 
Cherokees. And then you must return again and again, d and you never will reclaim your heart.

I No matter where you start out from, the logical 
, HIGHWAY 62-EAST OF TAHLEQUAH NORTHEASTERN STATE COLLEGE place to begin your journey is with the town of Tahle- 

quah. For here, more than 100 years ago, an d  g 
people created the civilization that shaped this area. Here 
the Cherokees founded the Capitol of their great Nation 

Hearken, Traveler, you'll find zest anew- in 1839. In a square in the center of town,nearly hidden 
by a huge green mass of ancient oaks, the old Capitol and a potent brew of old and new- still stands, in use now as the courthouse for Cherokee 
County. 

Though to the casual traveler the rest of the down- 
town area today may appear much like any other town, 

Cherokee 
when you drive out among the residences, or stop to chat 
with someone on the streets, you begin to sense why 
Tahlequah has been called the "Athens of Oklahoma". 

It comes across most powerfully on the campus of 
[ Northeastern State College, at the north edge of town. 

Stand among the beauty of the elms and maples upon its 
wide lawns, gazing up at the carved stone and the ivy- 
covered towers of the old Administration Building, and 
you could imagine yourself at Cambridge or Oxford. 

Then stop and realize this was originally an Indian 
school, built by Indians for Indians! This is the kind of 

BY DAVE LOYE the flavor the Cherokees imparted to the wild beauty of 
this natural paradise that awaited them at the end of 
the Trail of Tears. 

SEQUOYAH WEAVERS BARRON FORK CREEK 
Within a mile of here, in the old Supreme Court 

building, more than 60 years before statehood the Chero- 
kees published the first newspaper in Oklahoma, in 1843. 
edited by a Princeton grad. You will find copies of the 
very entertaining Cherokee Advocate in the museum in 
Northmtern State's new library building. 

Continued on page 34 

CABIN IN THE WOODS 

In Devil's Canyon, near Hinton, this cabin is part or m e  
Methoist Church Camp. Red Rock Canyon State Park is nearby. 
The depth of these canyons gives them a unique climate, entirely 
different from that of the general area in which they are found, 
and they sustain the flora of the eastern United States. 
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the best 

WILL 
ROGERS 

There's the one thing no Nation can ever accuse US 

of and that is Secret Diplomacy. Our Foreign dealings 
are an Open Book, generally a Check Book. 

New York: That City from which no weary Traveler 
returns without drawing again on the Home Town Bank. 

If you don't like the weather in Oklahoma, wait a 
minute and it will change. 

This thing of being a hero, about the main thing to 
do is to know when to die. Prolonged life has ruined 
more men than it ever made. 

Wouldn't it be great if Mexico started electing by the 
ballot instead of by the bullet, and us election by the 
ballot instead of by the bullion. 

It  will take America two more wars to learn the words 
to our National anthem. 

You can kid about the old rubes that sat around the 
cracker barrel. spit in the stove, and fixed the nation, 
but they were doing their own thinking. They didn't 
have their minds made up by some propagandist speaker 
at the "Get Nowhere" Luncheon Club. Yours for more 
d l town rubes. 

Half our life is spent trying to find something to do 
with the time we have rushed through life trying to save. 

We have got more tooth paste on the market, and 
more misery in our Courts than at any time in our 
existence. 

Live your lifeso that whenever you lose, you are ahead. 
A difference of opinion is what makes horse racing 

and Missionaries. 

Selection courtesy 
of Paula Love, 

Curator, 
Will Rogers 

Memorial and Museum, 
Claremore. 

The museum at Cluremore is huge, and through it 
stream more than a million people every year. But 
because it's been some time now since the man him-
self was among us, some people ask, "Was he really 
that great?" 

He was. 
For nearly 20 years he was America to a world that 

still keeps looking this way for more like him. 
Go to Claremore and you'll see them-still stream-

ing in from all the corners of this earth to see the 
statue, the meaningful bits of this man they heard 
about, or their father knew. 

T W E N T Y - S I X  
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We can think of the most things that would benefit 
the patient, but we never think of 'em till we see the 
hearse going by. 

A conservative is a man who has plenty of money and 
don't see any reason why he shouldn't always have 
plenty of money. 

Everybody is ignorant only on different things. 
More people should work for their dinner instead of 

dressing for it. 
Give an American a one-piece bathing suit, a ham-

burger, and five gallons of gas, and they are just as 
tickled as a movie star with a new divorce. 

The South is dry and will vote dry. That is everybody 
t h t  is sober enough to stagger to the polls will. 

One revolution is just like one cocktail, it just gets 
you organized to get ready for the next. 

There ain't nothing that breaks up homes, country, 
and nations like somebody publishing their memoirs. 

We are always saying let the law take its course, but 
what we mean is "Let the law take our course". 

If we pulled together as much to put over a siege of 
peace as we do a spell of war, we would be sitting pretty. 
But we can't hardly wait for a war to end to start taking 
it out on eacH other. Peace is kinder like prosperity, 
there is mighty few nations that can stand it. 

Russia is a country that is burying their troubles. Your 
criticism is your epitaph. You simply say your say and 
then you are through. 

A lot of folks object to me because I said 'ain't'. Well, 
I can tell you one thing. A lot of those guys that wouldn't 
say 'ain't' ain't eating. 

You look at all Wars and you will find that there is 
more new deeds for land signed a t  these Peace Con-
ferences than there is good will. 

Everybody likes to make a dollar his way, but if he 
finds he is not allowed to make it his way, why he is not 
going to overlook the chance of making it your way. 

When I die my epitaph, or whatever you call those 
signs on gravestones is going to read: 'I joked about every 
prominent man of my time, but I NEVER MET A MAN 
I DIDN'T LIKE'. I am so proud of that I can hardly 
wait to die so it can be carved. And when you come 
around to my grave, you'll find me sitting there, proudly 
reading it. 

Tall in a well of 
stillness, Jo Davidson's 

I 
great bronze of Will 
in the Memorial is 
more than a statue. 
Move about it and 1 
you see and feel the 
living man. 

I am heading down into the wilds of Old Mexico and 
will be out of touch with what we humorously call civil-
ization. They don't even have a daily lecture on pyrorrhea 
or know what digarette will raise or lower your Adam's 
apple; so primitive they have never tasted wood alcohol 
or known the joys of buying on credit. They are evidently 
just a lot of heathens that are happy. 

The Russians are studying up some devilment to pull 
on the rest of the world. A Russian just loves misery and 
he wants to share it among friends as well as foes. 

It's great to be great but it's greater to be human. 
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COWBOY BAIDS Continvcd froon page 7 
Within three years they were famous from coast-to-

coast, They were heard over 130 radio statione and were 
a regular feature on the Red and Blue Networks of NBC. 

"We wed only fretted instruments at first. Out where 
$here were no orchestras for accompaniment in the early 
clays, it was natural that people should app-te the 
fullpossibilities of the mandolin, guitar, banjo and violh 
as the foundation for vocal harmonies. Later, we added 
a piano and 'cello." 

- ormance.qiThere was nothing synthetic in the'T pe 
"We acted like we were in the bunkhouse back at the 
ranch. We had an all 'round good time and played the 
songs that appealed to the heart." 

Radio mdeos were not exactly new, but songs of 
the plairas virtually dripping with sentiment, ballads that 
had their origin in the dim past and had been handed 
down from one generation of cowboys to the next, were 
the band's repertoire. Mrs. Gray, nicknamed "Mommie", 
drew upon her storehouse of unusual songs she had 
learned from the cowboys who rode for her father when 
the West was still a country of cattle kings. 

"Your Sweetheart Waits For You, ~ack," "The Bag- 
gage Coach Ahead," and "A Picture From Life's Other 
Side" still hold a tear for many. The evils of strong 
"likker" were emphasized in such gems as "The Drunk-
ard's Lone Child" and "'The Drunken Fool", and in a 
mother's unanswered question, rendered by Mommie 
hemelf, "Oh, Where Is My Wandering Boy Tonight?" 

They made old "breakdowns" sound as they never 
had behre, and there was an almost human German 
shepherd dog, "Rex", who had a solo part in the open-
idg and closing numbers, with "Pip", a tiny monkey, 
squealing and smaming an obligato. 

"There were only three rhythms to the real songs 
of the range-not the distorted versions you hear today," 
Otto pointed out. "They came from the gaits of the cow- 
boy's horse-the walk, the trot and the lope. 

"For instance,the rollicking 'Chisholm Trail' fit the 
cowpony's broken trot, the songs like 'Streets of Laredo' 
swung along with the lope. Based on the horse's walk 
were the lullaby tunes like 'The Dying Cowby' and 
'Barbara Allen' 

"That's why the cowboy song is different than any 
othre spontaneous song product in Ametica-its charac-
teristic rhythm and the freedom of expression of the 
singers. - '  4q

"The cowboy used different songs y day and by 
night. At sun-up, the herd was on the move aad he kept 
it stirred with tunes punctuated by staccab yelil+like: 
'Come a ti-yi-yippee yippee yay yippee yayY At night, 
when the cattle were bedded down, the eon@ were sweet 
and low, even mournful-like: '0 bury me not on the 
laRe prairie.' 

"We gave our audiences this kind of reality. We 
were no western swing band, but much of ow music was 
the fat-tapping, body-swaying variety that brought 

d grins of appreciation." 
For a real thrill the public heard "Bugger'Teld8,K-:. 

the cowboy guitarist, going on some special numbers 
worked out himself from unwritten melodies. 

Fred Wilson, Rube 'Ikonson, Bill Crane and Owen 
Gray, strapping six-feet-four-inch son of Mommie and 
Otto, made a big hit with their novelty musical act, 
playing four instruments, fingering one and picking the 
other. - 2 

There were hhmentals  by the banjo and 'cello 
kings,"Zeke" and "Hy" Allen, and the half-breed Chero- 
kee violinist, Chief Sanders; rope tricks by Otto and 
Mommie; and a knife act in which Jack Edwards was 
the thrower and his wife and dog, Altus, the targets. 
Jack Webb and his partner from the 101Ranch did some 
fancy rifle shooting. 

As the money rolled in, Otto acquired a fleet of 
Cadillacs, colorfully decorated. One was specially de- 
signed for the comfort of the members of his company, 
and from its radiator extended a highly polished set of 
"longhorns". Often, upon entering towns, their fancy cars 
brought traffic to a standstill. 

In Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and Pennsyl- 
vania, they "stopped the ahow." At Goebel's Park in 
Covington, Kentucky, the crowd was so large and anxious 
the police and fire departments couldn't hold it back. In 
1932, the Cowboys set a new "family party" record at 
En-Joie Health Park in Endicott, New York, where over 
50,000 expressed their appreciation with applause that 
"rang through the Valley of the Southern Tier like 
thunder." 

Their radio programs were disliked only by two 
classes of working foll-telephone operators and mail 
men. The first week after opening at WGY, Schenectady, 
phones rang almost continuously and they broke all 
existing records by receiving over sizteen thousand tele-
grams and letters. 

It was the same on KMOX, St. Louis; WZS,Chi-
cago; WLW, C-ti; WSYR; Syracuse; WHAM, 
Rochester, KDKA, Pittsburg, and QUAN, Scranton. They 
recorded for Gennett at Richmond, Indiana, for Pathe, 
Paramount, Vocalion, Columbia, Brumwick, and Okeh, 
the General Phonograph Corporation of New York. 

Violin, banjo, guitar, mandolin, 'cello and piano; 
solos, duets and quartets, interspersed by gutteral or 
string imitations of birds, trains,wind and wild Indians. 
"Capering in an exhibition of prairie dancing." "A riot of 
fast-moving entertahment from the first number." "A 
variety that no other aggregation can imitate." 

And THE BILLBOARD reprinted this piece of 
publicity in a colorful advertising folder that went all 
over the world: "They can broadcast for eighteen hours, 
or thirty-six half-hour periods, without repeating and 
without looking at a sheet of music or referring to memo- 
randa for their dialogue." 

Otto never planned a program in advance, depending 
entirely upon "ad libbing" to put them over. 

They became as much a part of America's lore as 
Pochahontas. "We got mighty close to the hearts of men, 
women and children))) Otto concluded. "Western music 
may be in for a long siege, but it can be shortened with 
a little native showmanship and American naturalness." 
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of needed resources to strengthen our pursuit of basicPUBLIC SCHOOLS? Continued from page 5 scientific knowledge . . .  I hope other states will follow 
taxes for Negro and white schools. In April, 1955, voters 
were given an opportunity, through the Better Schools 
Amendment, to vote for or against integrated schools. 
The advantages of doing away with the uneconomic 
N e w  schools were pointed out by state leaders, and 
the amendment carried by a 3-1 margin. 

The first school to integrate was Poteau in "Little 
Dixie", next to the Arkansas border. There was no trou- 
ble. The state Department of Education advised other 
districts of the financial gains that could be made with 
integration. Integration came without sensational publici- 
ty or serious difficulty. 

For the past seven years, Oklahoma's population has 
been increasing. One indication of this growth is that 
public school population has increased by 43,320 students 
since 1952. The continuing influx of new industry into 
the state accounts for the large percentage of this popu- 
lation growth. 

To gain an insight into the reaction of these new 
Oklahomans to our public schools, an executive of West- 
em Electric's new multi-million dollar Oklahoma instal- 
lation was interviewed. I. J. Schneider came to Oklahoma 
from Duluth, Minn.,one year ago, and selected Putnam 
City High School for his son. 

He had visited Putnam and talked with the superin- 
tendent and principal there. He then set about to study 
the school system itself, investigating its accrediting. He 
observed the conduct of students in classes and in the 
halls. He visited sports contests to observe the sports- 
manship of Putnam students at athletic events. 

He talked with teachers, with Putnam graduates 
now attending the University of Oklahoma, and with a 
young Western Electric engineer who was a graduate of 
Putnam. Being in a scientific field, he was interested 
in the curriculum in math and science, and was much 
impressed with the high record Putnam has achieved in 
scholastic competitions. Since music was also a family 
interest, he listened to Putnam's fine high school band. 

The result of his investigations was an overall im-
pression of a well organized and successful school, with 
a disciplined and purposeful student body. "My son has 
now completed a full year there," Mr. Schneider reports 
"and the homework he brought home during the school 
year was well assigned." He states that his good impree 
sions were accurate, and that he is pleased with the school 
he &we.' I I Perhaps the most important thing that can be said 
about the Oklahoma public schools is that they are not 
complacent. Educators are determinedly aggressive in 
searching for weak spots, and diligent in their efforts to 
correct them. They have been materially aided by the 
Frontiers of Science Foundation. 

In 1957, as a tribute to Oklahoma education and 
the Frontiers of Science Foundation, President Dwight 
Eisenhower chose Oklahoma City for his first major 
address on education and the national defense. Quoting 
President Eisenhower, "Right here in Oklahoma you 
have established a superb mechanism for the mobilization 
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your example." 
One of the early projects of the Frontiers of Science 

Foundation was to assist in a statewide testing program 
to evaluate the results of public education in Oklahoma. 
The Iowa Tests of Educational Development were given 
to the 67,000 students in Oklahoma high schools, in the 
first testing program of this type in the United States. 
The results of the tests indicated that Oklahoma schools 
were above national norms in some areas, and below in 
others. To raise standards in the areas of below level 
achievement, the Oklahoma Curriculum Improvement 
Commission was formed. 

Each school, with the aid of the Curriculum Im- 
provement Commission, set about to solve its individual 
problems. Three years have now elapsed since this state-
wide testing program. Individual schools have adminis- 
tered subsequent tests to keep track of progrses. A spot 
check was made of the Midwest City Schools, and new 

tests administered there 
TABLE I 

TWENTY STATES ARE ABOVE THE U. S. this past year have 
AVERAGE IN TEACHERPREPARATION. lished that they are now 
OKLAHOMA IS IN FIRST PLACE. above the national norms 
OKLAHOMA........................................................... 99.6 

ARIZONA................................................................ m.4 in every area. 

FLORIDA.................................... 97.8 

NEW MEXICO. ..................................... 96.0 The National Defense 

TEXAS ..... 95.6 

NORTH CAROLINA ................................... 92.5 
 Act, which 
UTAH..................................................... ...PI.8 will provide matching CALIFORNIA........................................................... 90.9 
SOUTH CAROLINA .......................... -86.9 funds to increase school 
ALASKA 4 

counseling and guidance 
programs in elementary 
schools as well as second-

DELAWARE................................................... W.9 a r ~schools, will hrther 

INDIANA.................................................................... W.2 

HAWAII............................ ................... 77.3 and strenm-

MISSOURI................................................... 76.1 

UNITED STATES........................................................ 75.3 
 en this growth, and will 
*Nearly 011 states require o degree to teach in high aid in the for stu-
school. For this reoron, quolificotionr of teachers in 
the various stater are mode on the basis of alemew dents who should be 
tory teachers. 33.2% of the elementary teochers in placed in accelerated 
Oklohomo also hold a moster'r degree. This is the 

highest in the notion except for Oregon. classes. 


WESTWOOD SCHOOL, STILLWATER-CAUDIU-ROWL~~SCOTT U. S. GRAM HIGH SCHQ 
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A creative program for the gifted student is being 
developed, with strong public support, as another result 
of the work of the Frontiers of Science Foundation. Dr. 
James Harlow, Executive Vice-President of the Frontiers 
of Science and Dean of Education at Oklahoma Uni-
versity, states that the principal contribution of Fron- 
tiers of Science has been to increase public recognition 
of the high place of education in public *Okla-
homa's interest in education is strong, and productive of 
support for its achievement. 

Recent studies by Dr. James B. Conant of Haward, 
published in Life magazine, have indicated that one of 
the great problems in American education today is that 
of the high school too small to offer a broad curriculum 
and advanced studies which should be available to gifted 
secondary school students. 

This problem exists in Oklahoma as it does in other 
states. The disappearance of the small farm, the con-
sistant shifting of population to urban areas, has resulted 
in steadily decreasing enrollments for these small schools. 
The answer, a process of redistricting to bring all stu-
dents within the range of a large high school, is in prog- 
ress all across the nation. 

In Oklahoma the point has now been reached where 
no family lives more than 1% miles from a high school 
or a school bus route that provides transportation to a 
high school. I t  is in this area of making larger high 
schools, with their attendant advantages of more subjects, 
more advanced course^, and more educational equipment 
available to all students, that concentrated effort is now 
being expended. 

America has the best system of public education 
in the world. Dorothy Thompson, reporting on her recent 
world tour in an article in the Ladies Hone Journal, 
states hit every country she visited has a "crisis in 
education". Comparatively speaking, she feels that in 
America ours is more a "concern for education" than a 
"crisis". 

Frederick Mayer, speaking at the University of 

Southern California, states that America's greatest con- 
tribution to mankind is our system of public education; 
greater than our technology, our high standard of living, 
or even our system of democracy. "We are the first 
nation in history to make any significant success of mass 
education," says Dr. Mayer. "Even Russia admits that 
less than FiO% of the children in their schools assimilate 
the information presented to them. 

"Our system of education is superior to Russia's, 
if for no other reason than that it is democratic in con- 
cept instead of totalitarian. There is a rigidity in Russian 
education which tends to brainwash, and which makes 
no provision for the individual differences of students. 
Their system of education is no more superior to ours 
than their system of government is superior to ours." 

Current studies are now underway to provide ade- 
quate comparisons between Russian and American educa- 
tion. Dr. W. D. Carr, superintendent of schools in Cush- 
ing, is one of a committee of 35 U. S. educators touring 
Soviet Russia this summer to make an intensive study of 
their educational system. Dr. Carr was chairman of the 
Charter Committee, composed of members of this group, 
which made preliminary studies in this field last summer, 
the results of which were published in the New York 
Times. 

Recognized basic commitments in education; 
1. 	The best trained and qualified teacher possible in 

every claseroom; 
2. 	 The most favorable educational environment pos- 

sible for every student; 
3. 	 Regular evaluation of the educational results of 

the program; 
are being met in Oklahoma by; 

1. 	Becoming first in the nation in teacher prepara- 
tion; 

2. 	 Constructing contemporary schools that are re-
ceiving international recognition; 

3. 	 Being first in the nation to administer standard- 
ized statewide testing to all students to guide 
future educational planning. 
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P t m m y l d  haeF long laid c h h  to ftre "fir& 
ea-rc-ial weup drill%d by Col. E b h h  makeSand 
wmpftesd Aug. 2'7, 1859, at tB.6 it. W e ' a  weill 
did not flow, but ptsduced 16-12 bwrds of oil prsr 
aas hy lWmPin8-

The &dim well completed early in Jab). 
1859,more than a bf.on h k e  well, 
endfaozoed 10barrelsof oil per day formre than 
two years! C.E.Chouteau of Musk-, a a t -
ggmdmn of Jean Phne Choteztu who. founded 
~ z ~ ' g ~back into old f b d y  &%n&iVesfor 
e v h n p  tgi ohampion the CBUM of the Sallna well. 

&a a letter writtes in July, W,lhderkk 
Cbouteau, who lived m Salina a& that time, men-
bans "the deep well we have just fi&hed &llh&" 
Htt &tes tbat "if ffl C O Z I ~ ~ U P I  itto flow oil 
is doing at the lmsellt tlms, it will pay for itself 
i n t r v ~ ~ ~ % t i a n e a s ~ # ~ n e W r p ~ e s d  
tobuy d to'&l3t their hOu88s." 
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Chembe Cormtry e ~ n t i ~ ~ ~ d  a;+ 
By now, you'll be well om your dag a$mi-;

n e y h t o t h e p a s t t h a t c o u l d c o n a u a n e y ~ w h o l e ~ ~  
Tales of the Cherokee ShnWa$.& l & d h  -1  

erals of the Confederacy to mrraxbr. CX the Zbsshm; 
Prince I3olgomuki, demendant of the hude~of ~ + ~ w o + w  

d student of Rube- who became piano ka&m 
to the Cherokee elite in the 1880's. Of the I[=hiefs, 
~ I I Lold John Ross iut 1839 tQ W. W. Keelern lhx. 
Vice--dent of the Phillips Petroleum 'tlmpmyt 
tsday. Of Sam Candy who killed fifty mea 5B o m  
way ar another dufing a colorArl but rather cfhak-
ered career . . . -

Such is the lure of the journey into ti&-
laad offers. But also, by now you will begin to sendle 
another fawhating route of travel. 

This Is the journey into the futua-into $he sudden 
flowering of the white man's drilization in this area. 
For nearly a half-century, it lay sleeping in the shadow 
of the C h m W s  proud monument ta de&ny. Now it 
has amm into its own, and with ~~r results. 

For instance .. . 
Mve south from Tahleqmh about 7 mila along 

Highway 10 and you wil l  find the most memorable bit 
of the Cherokee past. This is the M d  Home*a 
baauWy pEeaeryed old Sou- Edamdcm, txmPletgC 
with slave quarters. It harks baa to the dmrya when Chief 
John Ross and the other arbtame built ~ 1 v e e  a 
whole community of such fine h o r n  here in the aPil-
demess. 

Drive farther south along Highway 10and suddenly, 
in a breathtdug explodon of long, blue, making graa-
deur, you are confronted with the future. Lake T e -
Over one million acre feet of nter that filled iti tihis 
IWoL river valley practically overnight, it seems+& 
since itw-fonowing the white vision b t  up 
the implications of a dam near Gore. 

And yet Tenkiller is just one^ of six m--de lakes 
WWhare tramformed the old Cherokee country hto 
a potential giant among this nation's remeation canters 
West Erom Tahlequah about 20 milea lies Ii& Gibmi-
reservoir, sfill larger; and still larger yet, to the nc@& 
60 miles, Lake of the Cherokees spreads out iia W@af 
against the dSfs earved by old G d  Rivet. 

AIeo in tbis area are Greenleaf and U p p e r 4  
Lower Sparinam lakes; and yet to eomeare Oologah &I 

Markham Ferry, two more swelling resemoirrs each agdm 
much larger tban Tenkiller. 

A d  steadily in from the Ea&, through Ar-
wmes in* the canal that will eomect fhis mgha 
with the Miashsippi, the Gulfand the St. La- Sea-
way--due to reach Muskogee (just east of Fort Eibevrn 
resemoir) in only seven years! 

-rush ofpeople fromowma a ~ a l l d * !  
ingstatesinto thisnew (and insome respec& &illlrrrws~s 

what raw) Garden of Eden has built up @te a 1 
&tun. The fidmmml w- fhd, and aAori *:q 
largest inn b .  &It I 

boating aad water sports 
RegaDta was held on Fort Gibson Reservoir in AqmL' 
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. Continued from preceeding page 
and skin-divers from four states came pouring in to Ten- 

, ,killer for the Southwest Spearfishing Derby in June 
fr of this year. 

Resulting benefits for the traveler are no end to 
the number of things to do and see, and plenty of good 
accomodations in all price ranges. 

The Oklahoma Planning & Resources Board has 
invested millions in extremely fine cabins in major state 
parks at both Tenkiller and Fort Gibson. Western Hills 
Lodge in Sequoyah State Park has few rivals anywhere 
in the U. S. for up-to-date resort accomodations. In 
addition, there are literally hundreds of private resorts 
along the lakeshore ranging from the simplest sort of 

'rl fishing cabins at $4.00 a night, to the swang rusticity of 

L Snug Harbor resort on Ft. Gibson, which boasts the larg- 

'
I ,  est floating fishing dock in the U. S. 


Of course. for many, the most pleasant aspect to 

- travel is the kind of people you meet. It's no exaggeration 

to say that the friendliness 
seems to reach an extreme 
tion and you may wind up parting from some fi%endly 
soul you feel like you've known for years after jast ten 
minutes of conversational give and take. 

But most intriguing are the dreamers behind the 
visions, large or small, that build or color this area. 

People like Ed Wright, the crusty ex-Tulsa tire 
merchant and rancher who sold off everything he had 
and sunk it all in Snug Harbor. The resort business has 
not been easy. Forced to diversify, he branched off into 
building boat houses and developing lakeside real estate. 
He is now one of the notable pioneers in the U. S. in all 
three fields. 

' 
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Or the urbane and witty Bryce Roby, Chairman of 
the Board for Western Hills Lodge, whose free-wheeling 
optimism reaches out from this resort to influence prog- 
r e ~ sin this area wherever a good word or two will do 
the trick. 

And in or near Tahlequah: Dale Gaston, brilliant 
young editor who came in from Okmulgee two years ago 
to stake his future in the weekly Tahlequah Times. 

Levi Haddock, proprietor of a one-man operation 
making chairs in the old-time craft tradition. The door to 
his small one-room stone Tahlequah Chair Factory is 
always open, so you can watch him saw and sand, and 
weave the seats from a roll of stripping. 

The Ozark Nursery, built by J. E. Davis and Alvin 
Dickerson into the third largest grower in the U. S. 
Really quite amazing -their fields and orchards are 
scattered over so much of the countryside they use two- 
way radio to keep in touch with the workers afield. 

The Thomas Cannery, where the very charming Mrs. 
E. L. Thomas makes jellies from wild fruits hand-gath- 
ered by the Cherokees to gift package for shipment all 
over the world. And the Sequoyah Weavers, where you 
can watch gracious Cherokee girls weave gorgeous rugs 
on hand looms. 

These last two lie east of Tahlequah. Still farther 
east, back eventually over winding gravel roads into the 
wild charming heart of the Cookson Hills-and well 
worth the trip-is the Bidding Springs Mill. Built in 
1838,the old water mill is in full swing today grinding 
out Golda's stone-ground corn meal for fine food stores 
all over the Southwest. 

Golda herself, a former Muskogee school teacher, 
now lives nearby the mill, and is loaded with tales of 
the old mill's unique history. 

See an authentic Cookson Hills moonshine still in 
the Sequoyah Park Museum, and by all means, see the 
Fort Gibson Stockade. This is a very impressive recon- 
struction of the fort built in 1824 to protect the peaceful 
Indians from the warlike northern tribes. It  was manned 
by both Zachary Tayor and Jefferson Davis. Sam Hous-
ton also kept a trading post nearby. His Cherokee wife, 
Tiana Rogers, lies buried in the beautiful national 
cemetery three miles east of the fort. 

And so our journey nears its end with still, most 
regretfully, much unseen. There remain two vital places 
to round out the visit, two shrines that with each passing 
year carry even greater meaning, not merely to Oklahoma 
or to the United States, but to an entire world hungering 
beneath the threat of atomic war for an honorable peace, 
and understanding. 

The Will Rogers Memorial and Museum in Clare-
more, visited by millions yearly, is quite rightly the 
better known. But the shrine south of Stilwell that en- 
closes the log cabin of Sequoyah, who in all the history 
of mankind gave his people the only written language 
ever worked up from scratch by one lone persecuted 
visionary, deserves to be better known. 1

It  is fitting that both men should represent the fh& 
flowering of the Cherokee race, with which the magic 
of this area began-but does not end. 
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